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Collington Residents Association 

 
The Collington Residents Association, Inc. is an incorporated, non-profit organization whose members 
are all the residents of Collington Episcopal Life Care Community (CELCC). There are no dues. 
 
Purposes of the Association are to: 

 Assist in implementation of the Collington philosophy; 

 Develop reciprocally sound relationships among residents, the Administration, and the 
CELCC Board of Directors; 

 Represent residents’ views to the Board of Directors and the Administration; 

 Participate in an advisory capacity with planning and operation of Collington; 

 Speak for the residents on other occasions; 

 Organize and perform activities on behalf of all residents; and 

 Encourage and assist resident participation in educational, cultural, and charitable activities in 
the outside community. 
 

The Association operates on democratic principles through the Residents Council. The Council has both 
parliamentary and administrative functions. It is assisted in its legislative activities by District Represent-
atives and Cluster Leaders, each of whom represents a specific group of cottages or apartments and in 
its administrative functions by a series of committees. 
 

Executive Committee Reports 

President’s Report 

 
It has been a busy year! The accomplishments of the past year have not been those of one person, but 

rather a collaborative effort of many people and multiple committees. I tip my hat to those who helped 

make the following events and programs take place during my year as president. We all have reason to 

be pleased with the results: 

 Conducted the most successful Employee Appreciation Fund drive in Collington history, 
raising over $224,000 

 Updated the Residents Association (RA) manual 

 Repurposed two cottages to: 
 Respite care 

 Train and model boat 

 Instituted a vibrant, new RA newcomers’ orientation program 

 Increased the number of handicap parking spaces at the Clock Tower (request of 5000’s 
residents) 

 Instituted “fireside chats” following Council meetings, focused on topics of importance 
to our residents 
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 Initiated comprehensive lists of physical needs within each cluster with prioritization 

 Inaugurated the Technology and Communications Committee as an operating commit-
tee and changed bylaws to accomplish that 

 Increased communication with the Administration through weekly meetings with the 
CEO and monthly meetings with the Executive Committee and CEO 

 Instituted – with the strong support of the Administration – a procedure whereby      
operating committees may make suggestions for budget items for the Collington budget 

 Changed primary method of communications, from hard to electronic copy 

 Helped guide a Transitions Policy proposal and Root Cause Analysis proposal to ac-
ceptance by the Administration. 

W. Michael McCulley, President 

 

First Vice President’s  

It is the duty of the First Vice President to act as liaison to the seven Operating Committees and to chair 
the Planning Committee of the Residents Association.  During this year I have attended most of the op-
erating committee meetings with the object of acting as a resource to the committees and of bringing 
back to the Executive Committee issues of interest brought up at those meetings.  It has been an in-
structive year.  The operating committees at Collington take a keen interest in the management of the 
community and members of the Administration are, for the most part, very willing to keep the commit-
tees informed about the running of Collington.  This interaction allows matters of concern to residents 
to be communicated to the appropriate department and allows the Administration to explain and clarify 
issues confronting the community.  I have been impressed by the interest shown by the committee 
members and by the leadership exercised by the committee chairs.  I have also been impressed by the 
generally open communication from the Administration to the committees.  I encourage residents who 
are interested in the workings of Collington to attend operating committee meetings—all of which are 
open to any resident.  

The Planning Committee consists of the chairmen of the seven operating committees and members of 

the Executive Committee who wish to attend Planning Committee meetings which, last year, were held 

on the second Monday of the month.  A number of issues concern more than one operating committee, 

so having the chairs together to discuss the issues has been valuable.  It is also useful for planning and 

implementing Residentsprojects such as the “fireside chats” held after Council meetings and the new-

comers’ gatherings.  Since the Executive Committee meets periodically with Marvell Adams, CEO of Col-

lington, many concerns of importance to residents can be brought directly to his attention.  The heads of 

the operating committees have been very helpful and I have enjoyed working with them. 

The Executive Committee has undergone several changes during the year:  Chris Cobb resigned as office 

manager and we have missed her; Mary McCutchan unfortunately had to resign as secretary but we 

were fortunate to draft Nancy Long to take her place.  Anne McCulley is a superb treasurer and Cate 

Richie has diligently overseen the activity committees.  Mike McCulley has been a marvelous leader.  He 
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is innovative and supportive, so it has been a pleasure to be part of the Residents Association Executive 

Committee. 

        Pat Howard, First Vice President  

Second Vice President’s  
 
Responsibilities of this office include being an active member of the Executive Committee, attending 

Executive meetings twice a month and Council meetings once a month, where decisions are made con-

cerning quality of life for residents of Collington.  The Second Vice President is responsible for oversee-

ing the Activity Committees, attending some of their monthly meetings, and keeping in touch with their 

chairs when needed.  An example of the value of reporting committee needs to the RA occurred last 

year when Know Your Neighbor, a popular speakers program within Collington, lost its chair.  An an-

nouncement of the need for a new chair was made at the monthly Council meeting, when residents 

came to the committee’s rescue and volunteered to help chair and start up the committee again.  

        Cate Richie, Second Vice President 

Treasurer’s  
 

Ted Hawkins, Louise Huddleston, Ken Burton, and Anne McCulley (Chair) comprise the Finance Commit-
tee. 

The Residents Association maintains a fiscal year ending in March and a membership year ending Sep-
tember 30th.  This report covers the fiscal year ending March 31, 2015.  The fiscal year’s tax return was 
filed by August 15, as required.  The Operating Budget for the year was $44,300, and we finished the 
year with a surplus of $5,287. 
 
Resident contributions provided $211, 423 for a yearly distribution to our employees in appreciation of 
their services.  Residents also contributed sums to the Outreach Committee to be used for its communi-
ty activities. 
 
Resident Endowment Fund 
 
This fund originated in Fiscal Year 2000 to provide future support for Resident Activities should income 
from the Opportunity Outlet Shop decrease.  The Fund grows by donations from fundraisers and by gifts 
from residents and friends.  These funds are invested and monitored by the Finance Committee.  As 
originally specified only earnings can be withdrawn from the Endowment Fund, unless specifically au-
thorized by the Residents Council.  Activity in the Fund is reported quarterly.  On March 31, 2015, the 
Fund assets totaled $1,003,975, an increase of $168,580 over the prior year. 
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Balance Sheet 

As of March 31, 2015 
 
ASSETS 
Current Assets 
Checking/Savings 
100 · BB&T - Operating                   $38,330.91 
101 · BB&T - Endowment             193.05 
102 · BB&T - Money Market       57,855.29 
Total Checking/Savings                 96,379.25 
 
Other Assets 
150 · Western Asset Money Funds      12,276.03  
152 · Royce Fund        70,702.24 
153 · American Global Growth       85,059.27 
154 · Washington Mutual Investors      54,998.66 
170 · Vanguard Prime Money Market      40,740.47 
171 · Vanguard GNMA Fund       34,807.18 
172 · Vanguard Intermediate Term                 117,081.91 
173 · Vanguard MIDCAP Index       34,512.36 
174 · Vanguard Extended Market Index                 197,180.17 
175 · Vanguard Largo Cap Index Fund A                 260,237.35 
Total Other Assets                   907,595.64 
 
TOTAL ASSETS               $1,003,974.89 
 
LIABILITIES & EQUITY 
Equity 

300 · Opening Balance Equity 
301 · General Unrestricted Funds     -114,723.16 
302 · Endowment Fund        835,395.06 
303 · Lally Fund           10,805.75 
304 · Office Equipment/Contingency          9,818.10 

Total 300 · Opening Balance Equity                                 741,295.75 
390 · Excess of Revenues over Expenses                    196,706.64 
Net Income                         65,972.50 
Total Equity                 $1,003,974.89 
TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY               $1,003,974.89 
 

Anne McCulley, Treasurer 
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Secretary’s Report 
 
For each RA Council meeting the Secretary prepares and distributes an agenda, takes the minutes, and 
compiles the final report of the meeting, which is put on file in the Library.  This procedure was followed 
by Mary McCutchan from September – March and by Nancy Long from May – September; Pat Howard 
took the minutes at the April meeting.  Another significant function of the Secretary is assembling and 
editing the Annual Report. 

        Nancy Long, Secretary 
 

Opportunities Outlet Shop Report 

 
Highlights 

The Advisory Committee members--Sara Case (Chair), RoAnne Dahlen-Hartfield, Louise Huddleston, Lilli-

an Langford, Martha Pollack--meet every 3rd Wednesday at 2:30 pm in the Board Room. 

The 46 volunteers who contribute to the Opportunities Outlet Shop’s success are:   Nancy Addison, Mar-

garet Bagley, Anne Brown, Bessie Carrington, Sara Case, Bill Cosgrove, Carol Edner, Merritt Edner, Nancy 

Eichert, Barbara Fairchild, Sheila Givan, Donna Gould, Constance Hammond, Larry Harris, RoAnne 

Dahlen-Hartfield, JoAnn Harvard, Winkie Hatton, Joe Howard, Pat Howard, Louise Huddleston, Helen 

Lauck, Sandi Lee, John Lees, Joan Lewis, Marlane Liddell, Bill Lively, Nancy Lively, Nancy Long, Marianne 

Mann, Mike McCulley, Anne McCulley, Bill McCuskey, Mary McCutchan, Ron McPherson, Charlotte Mel-

ichar, Virginia Mintz, George Newman, Fran O’Connor, Don Olson, Maria Padron, Pete Peterson, Martha 

Pollick, Eulane Rose, Floyd Thiel, Nancy Wilson, and Irene Wood. 

Bill Lively became the Assistant to the Head in August 2015, replacing Don Collins. 

Business hours are MWF 2:30-4:30.  The Sunday opening was cancelled because of lack of business. 

The service of picking up donations from residents who can’t manage to get their donations to the OO 

Shop is continuing to be a smashing success and brings in many donations. 

Sara Case took over as coordinator of the Household Estate Sales upon the resignation of Ria Hawkins. 

The new “Book Shop & Swap” program is proving to be a great success. 

Inserts were prepared for two brochures:  one for general information about the Opportunities Outlet 

Shop (intended for residents and prospective residents), and the other for information about Household 

Estate Sales (aimed at those wishing to donate all or part of their belongings as they leave or move to 

smaller quarters). 

Sale of items on-line began in July 2015. 
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Plans for the future 

• Expand our on-line sales.  • Set up cooperative programs between us and area churches, thereby ex-

panding our base for donations and customers. • Pursue how we might help clean out and sell some of 

the items in the 1st floor storage room. 

OO Treasurer’s Report (FY2014 & FY 2015) as of August 31, 2015. 

 Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep ANNUAL  
TOTALS 

 Shop 

2013/4 

$561 $1139 $379 $1350 $961 $694 $324 $1365 $4674 $2089 $1747 $2165 $17448 

Shop 
2014/5 

$2405 $1363 $1676 $784 $1393 $1637 $4138 $2428 $1547 $1531 $1475 Not 
available 

 

Glass 

Cases 

2013/4 

$1046 $1390 $1861 $844 $735 $887 $1063 $735 $1050 $631 $1721 $$1304 $13267 

Glass 
Cases 
2014/5 

$479 $511 $677 $598 $276 $532 $3035 $331 $495 $310 $340 Not 
available 

Not 
available 

House-

hold Es-

tate 

2013/4 

$180 $1101 $150 $1903 $1369 $884 $592 $279 $771 $500 $630 $836 $9195 

House- 
Hold 
Estate 
2014/5 

$581 $764 $405 $2499 $1628 $473 $2464 $1323 $782 $650 $7 Not 
available 

Not 
available 

MONTHLY 

TOTALS 

2013/4 

$1787 $3630 $2390 $4097 $3065 $2465 $1979 $2467 $6495 $3220 $4098 $4305 $39998 

MONTHLY 
TOTALS 
2014/5 

$3416 $2678 $2669 $3882 $3207 $2742 $6908 $5563 $3873 $2691 $1922 Not 
available 

Not 
available 

Joseph H. Howard 
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Operating Committees 

Purposes and Responsibilities 

 
The Operating Committees are Buildings, Dining Services, Fiscal Review, Grounds, Health Services, Mar-

keting, and Technology and Communications.  Each committee is responsible for advising and interfac-

ing with the Administration (department heads) on a specific area of Collington operations, in addition 

to their various other responsibilities.  

Each Committee shall: 

A.  Elect a chair annually; 

B. Select a secretary annually; 

C. Furnish monthly reports (except for July and August) and an annual report to the Residents 

Council; and 

D. Meet with the Executive Committee as requested to report on activities and plans. 

 

Buildings Committee  

The Buildings Committee continued its mission as adopted in November 2013, based on the part of Col-

lington’s Statement of Philosophy that says we will provide our residents “with a physically and emo-

tionally secure environment offering the widest range of services for their varying needs….”  The Build-

ings Committee endeavors to support that philosophy by working with the Administration to keep the 

facilities attractive, utilitarian, and user-friendly.  It works with the Facilities staff to ensure that the envi-

ronment in which we live is safe, secure, and sustainable.  The Buildings Committee advocates for all 

Collington residents. 

Three subcommittees relating to the Buildings Committee changed direction.   

 The Audio-Visual Subcommittee was deemed to have more in common with the newly formed 
Technology and Communications Committee; accordingly, the RA Council approved the motion 
to make that move. 

 The Green Subcommittee was active throughout the year, and at its August 10 meeting, it re-
named itself the Sustainability Group.  Elevating its status to an “Operating Committee” has 
been suggested because it deals with issues that affect all other Operating Committees.   

 The Interiors Group operates largely independently of the Buildings Committee.   

The Committee has continued its close relationship with the Facilities Services staff.  Clusters and Corri-
dors submitted lists of requested maintenance projects, prioritized according to safety, structural integ-
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rity, and appearance, as well as budget availability.  These requests were updated by Facilities staff as 
some of the projects were scheduled and completed.  One item suggested in this process was a request 
for automatic doors for Garbage and Laundry Rooms in the Apartment Building.  This request was dis-
cussed and approved by the Buildings Committee and the RA Council, and then submitted to the Colling-
ton Foundation for funding, where it was accepted.  The doors are expected to be installed in the fall of 
2015. 

The question of installing insulation in the process of re-roofing was discussed at length, but was 
dropped in favor of an effort to improve the “building envelope” of each cottage being renovated, as the 
budget allows. 

Roofing of the 2000 and 3000 districts was replaced, including covered walkway roofing for the 4000’s.  
Asphalt repairs are planned for the entire campus in an effort to take advantage of low petroleum pric-
es.  New stop signs were installed to replace the speed bumps entering the Clock Tower parking lot.  
New lighted bollards around the Security entrance were installed with conduit to improve lighting, repa-
rability, and appearance.  Apartment Building entrances were updated with new flooring that is easier to 
keep clean.  Water mains were repaired in the 2000’s and near the swimming pool, and drainage is be-
ing updated in the 1000 cluster.   

Thanks go to Helen Lauck for her reliable service as Secretary, and to all our members and visitors and 
Facilities Staff for their contributions to our discussions.   

Jim Giese was elected to serve as Chair starting in October, 2015.   

  

         Charlotte Melichar, Chair 

 

Interiors Subcommittee  

 

Chair: Anne Stone; Current Active Members: Jeanne Barnett (leader of Display Cases team), Anne Brown, 

Jeanne Edwards, Nancy Eichert, Elisabeth FitzHugh (Map Book), Jean Getlein, Helen Lauck (treasurer), 

Maja Keech, and Cate Richie.  Consulting members: Ron Hawkins, Caryl Marsh, Nancy McGhee, and    

Luann Vaky.  

Mission statement (condensed):  Allied with the Buildings Committee, the Interiors Group concerns itself 

with the appearance—and to some extent the comfort and convenience—of the public spaces at Col-

lington, including apartment building corridors and sitting areas and Health Center corridors and public 

spaces.  Further, it is responsible for the displays in the Clock Tower cases and in the Auditorium and 

Library corridors; it assesses utility and suitability of objects offered as gifts to Collington; and it works 

with the Administration to enhance functional and aesthetic conditions of interior public areas. 
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A major focus for the Group this year has been on hanging pictures in the many and lengthy corridors of 

the apartment building, an undertaking we are plugging away at.   

The Group made two capital investments this year: (1) a system for hanging temporary exhibits that has 

reduced the time needed to mount a temporary exhibit by at least half, and (2) new lights for the Clock 

Tower display cases, which, thanks to the Collington Facilities team of Vernon Smith, Tony Adams, and 

Walter Ramirez, have been freshly painted and have doors without muntins, an improvement that 

greatly facilitates both the arranging and the enjoying of the exhibits therein.  

Other activities included: 

*Mounting exhibits in the Clock Tower display cases, to wit:  Objects that Ruth Galaid acquired around 

the world; Carl Koch’s collection of marine fossils; and Bill Preston’s collection of 72 peanut butter jars, 

each featuring a different flower.  The Display Cases team also served as consultants on the Black Histo-

ry display. 

*Arranging/hanging exhibits in the Library or Auditorium corridors, namely a selection of needlework 

belonging to various residents; paintings by Mary Bird; paintings and drawings by Ana Amaya; and imag-

es of Berlin from Ginny Mintz’s collection.  Next for the Library Corridor are works in various media by 

Dolly Edwards, to go up in mid-September. The next exhibit in the Auditorium corridor has yet to be de-

cided. 

*Hanging pictures (permanently) in various public areas. 

*Consulting with Judie Wohnsiedler about esthetic improvements in the Health Center. 

*Almost daily rearranging (or asking Housekeeping to rearrange) dis-arranged furnishings, straightening 

pictures, and generally tidying up and putting in work orders for cleaning and repairs needed in public 

areas. 

*”Vetting” proposed gifts to Collington with respect to their suitability for use in public areas. 

*Periodically updating the map and map book. 

*Before the end of September we intend to select and hang pictures in the Respite Cottage. 

Appreciation: The Group once again expresses its appreciation for the cooperation we enjoy from the 

Administration, particularly Marvell Adams, Dwindle Robinson, Vernon Smith, and Karen Cheney, and 

for the sterling contributions of the Woodshop crew in making repairs to Collington’s furnishings.  Spe-

cial kudos go to Herb Anderson, who has repaired lamps in the Clock Tower many times, and usually 

within hours of the time he’s asked.   

Anne Stone, Chair 
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Sustainability Subcommittee   (formerly Green Collington Subcommittee) 

 
Members of the Sustainability Group include the following: Bessie Carrington, Jim Cline, Karl Edler, Nan-

cy Eichert, Larry Harris, Arthur Krueger, Louise Lees, Mike McCulley, Murray Newman, Peter Pfund, and 

Ellen Stamelos. The officers are Charlotte Melichar, Secretary, and Sara Case, Chair. 

The mission of the Green Collington Subcommittee, organized as a subcommittee of the Buildings Com-

mittee, is to encourage more planet-friendly processes at Collington, reduce energy consumption, re-

duce our carbon footprint and, in the process, save money. Over the summer, we changed the official 

name to the Sustainability Group to align its work more closely with the Kendal Corporation’s Sustaina-

bility Initiatives.  Although our Group remains a sub-committee of the Buildings Committee, it has be-

come increasingly clear that our mission is not limited to buildings.  It cuts across all Collington opera-

tions.  In recognition of this community-wide focus, Marvell Adams has agreed to serve as the Group’s 

staff liaison. 

In the past year, Group members have researched energy service companies, conducted community-

wide and district/floor meetings with residents on recycling issues, worked with staff to establish a cen-

ter for light bulb, printer cartridge, and battery recycling near the Auditorium, and continued Mr. Green 

Collington’s weekly advice column in the Courier.   We have compiled a list of Collington’s accomplish-

ments in furtherance of the Kendal Corporation’s Sustainability Initiatives, a list that now appears on the 

Kendal website at this link: https://www.kendal.org/kendal-affiliate-sustainability-initiatives/  Members 

of the Group have participated in Kendal’s bi-monthly sustainability project group phone conversations 

moderated by David Jones at Kendal. 

Efforts of Group members over the past year to connect Collington with an energy service committee to 

make major energy-saving improvements throughout the community had an indirect effect, we believe, 

in that Collington with Kendal is now working out the details of such a partnership with the Australian 

company Ecosave.   Group members have met with Ecosave staff and spent hours reviewing a draft Eco-

save proposal.  We look forward to the execution of a Collington-Ecosave agreement and to supporting 

this endeavor in every way possible. 

As the year draws to a close, the Sustainability Group is planning to launch a prescription drug take back 

program at Collington in connection with National Prescription Take Back Day, September 26, 2015. 

Keeping medications out of our landfills and waterways is increasingly important to our planet and re-

quires a method of safe disposal. 

          Sara Case, Chair 

https://www.kendal.org/kendal-affiliate-sustainability-initiatives/
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Dining Services Committee 

 
Members:  Sheila Givan, Chair; Barbara Bailar, Judy Collins, Donna Gould, Joe Howard, Helen Lauck, Julia 
Lacy, Ken Lee, Joy Liasson, Deb McKnight, Peter Pfund, Easton Pool, Herb Stone, Luanne Vaky, Peter Wil-
son, and Joan Zorza                                                                                          
 
The mission of the Dining Committee is to monitor, evaluate, and support the provision of healthy, nu-
tritious, and appetizing meals to Collington residents in a safe, clean, and pleasant environment. 
 
The committee met monthly (except in July and August) with Eli Ayoub, Dining Services Director, to re-
view the challenges, plans, and services for the dining room. 
 
This year was spent considering the dilemmas caused by the rapid increase of residents and the need for 
more dining space.  A second venue seems to be the answer. (An architectural firm and a kitchen de-
signer have been hired by the Administration to assist with final decisions, and Collington residents have 
been surveyed.) 

        Sheila Givan, Chair 

Hospitality Subcommittee  

 
The Hospitality Committee carried out the fol-
lowing activities: 
  
Old/New Officers Celebration – October 3, 2014 
Halloween – October 25, 2014 
Veterans’ Day – November 11, 2014 – John 
Geron, Chair 
Christmas Party – December 17, 2014 
Christmas Eve – December 24, 2014 
Christmas Breakfast – December 25, 2014 – Pat 
King, Chair 

New Year’s Eve – December 31, 2014 – Marlane 
Liddell, Greg Gay, Pat & Joe Howard responsible 
St. Patrick’s Day – March 17, 2015 – Deborah 
McKnight & Pat King responsible 
Passover Seder – Date not set – Joan Zorza re-
sponsible 
Memorial Day – May 26, 2015 – Coordinating 
only 
Labor Day – September 1, 2015 – Decorations 
only 

  
The Committee has approved and has begun working on the following activities for FY 2015/16: 
  
Halloween – October 24, 2015 
Veterans’ Day – November 11, 2015 
Christmas Party – No date set 
Christmas Eve – Dec. 24, 2015 
Christmas Breakfast – Dec. 25, 2015 
St. Patrick’s Day – March 17, 2016 
Seder – Joan Zorza responsible 

         Joe Howard, Chair 
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Fiscal Review Committee 

 
With the exception of July and August, the Fiscal Review Committee met each month with Collington’s 

Chief Financial Officer, Amy Harrison, to review the previous month’s operating and cash flow state-

ments and the monthly balance sheet.  In preparation for Collington’s shift from its long-standing April 

1–March 31 fiscal year to one that began on January 1, 2015, the Fiscal Review Committee held a special 

meeting in November to review the Administration’s budget assumptions before having a presentation 

on the proposed 2015 budget at its December meeting. The Committee subsequently voted to recom-

mend approval of the budget to the RA Council. 

During the spring months, Amy Harrison began a series of educational presentations for the Fiscal Re-

view Committee.  We learned more about Collington’s loan covenants and staffing (organization chart as 

it relates to budget), and the CCRC industry in general.  These educational sessions will continue when 

the Committee resumes its meetings in September. 

By autumn 2014, Collington was able to secure refinancing in the form of a five-year bridge loan and so 

far has been able to meet all of its loan covenants, which relate to independent living occupancy, liquidi-

ty, net operating margin, and debt service coverage.  In addition, Collington was able to secure a $7 mil-

lion construction loan to cover needed capital improvements (cottage and walkway roof replacement, 

HVAC replacement in the main building, and asphalt repair).  As of the end of June, none of these pro-

jects had drawn down any of the construction loan, although necessary engineering and contractual 

work was underway as we moved into the summer months. During this period, too, Collington was in 

the early stages of negotiating an energy performance contract with Ecosave, a multi-national energy 

services company that can provide Collington with up-front capital funds for energy-saving projects 

(e.g., HVAC replacement) with repayment to come from Collington’s future energy savings. The Fiscal 

Review Committee looks forward to further information on the Ecosave relationship in the fall. 

During the summer months, the chair sought periodic updates from Collington’s CFO.  When it recon-

venes in September, the Fiscal Review Committee will resume its oversight of Collington’s financial situ-

ation.  

         Sara Case, Chair 

 

Grounds Committee 

Members:   A. Brown, S. Case, K. Edler, N. Eichert, J. Engle, B. Fairchild, E. Fitzhugh, J. Giese, K. Gordon 
(past chair), D. Halton, L. Harris, R. Dahlen-Hartfield, L. Huddleston, P. King, A. Klick, H. Lauck (Secretary), 
K. Lee (past chair), L. Lees, J. Liasson, C. Melichar, A. Nicolson (Chair), P. Pfund, E. Pool, B. Preston,            
P. Pritz, C. Richie, C. Smith, F. Thiel, M. Wilder, J. Zorza,  and many other occasional attendees 
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Key Activities: 
 

•Ordered and planted 400 daffodils, 50 hyacinths and 50 scillas outside the dining room, across from 

the loading dock, along the perimeter road, and below library. 

•Planted several more trees and shrubs around the pond and elsewhere on campus. 

•Maintained five public planting beds using deer-proof ornamentals. 

•Advised and assisted residents in designing and installing their private gardens using deer-proof and 

pollinator-friendly plants. 

•Repaired bluebird houses and installed new ones and monitored the boxes. 

•Despite winter losses, K. Edler maintained several honey bee hives near the inner entry gate. 

•Sponsored a lecture by beekeeper Linda Thompson on maintaining our important pollinators. 

•Wrote regular articles for The Collingtonian. 

•Took part in a marketing event focused on gardening. 

•Finished installing several dozen tree labels in the “Learning Woods” area of the trail and elsewhere on 

campus. Published a list of these trees. 

•Contributed to purchase and planting of ornamentals in the Arbor raised beds. 

•Installed simple wire fence with fluttering ribbon along lake waterfront, which significantly reduced  

goose droppings on paths. 

•Consulted with staff on deer population control measures. 

•Assisted in development of guidelines for placing personal property in common areas. 

•Worked with Ruppert staff to continue renovation pruning and no-mow areas. 

•Began regular Weed Warrior sessions in fall, winter, and early spring, to cut invasive vines from woods 

surrounding perimeter trail and from several copses within the campus. 

•Conducted significant trash collection and removal (by Facilities staff) in perimeter trail and woods. 

•Planted plugs of zoysia grass on bare areas of the dam. 

•Obtained National Wildlife Federation certification as a wildlife habitat and posted signs in several 

spots along the perimeter road and in the entry foyer at the Clock Tower. 

•Worked with Ruppert to install and maintain the tree and shrub plantings installed through the 2014 

grant from the Collington Foundation. 

•Developed and received a 2015 grant from the Collington Foundation for further planting of trees, 

shrubs and grasses to screen unattractive utilities and further beautify the campus; planting to occur in 
September-October. 
 
In progress: 
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•Developing a grant proposal to PG County's Tree ReLeaf program for matching funds to plant native 

trees. 

•Developing a grant proposal to the Foundation for chipping of major tree debris, windfall, etc., around 

the perimeter trail. 
 
Continuing activities: 
 

•Monitoring trails, lake, and pond and urging action by staff on problems. 

•Monitoring bluebird trail. 

•Caring for bees. 

•Reporting problems to staff for action:  dead tree removal, drainage issues, dead lawn areas. 

•Ongoing discussion with staff and landscapers about pruning timing, cleanup, lawn care, and use of red 

 dots. Encouraging better notification to residents about various jobs scheduled. 
 
Major Ongoing Issues: 
 

•Maintenance of gardens in unoccupied cottages. 

•Red dot use and recognition by landscapers. 

•Timing and types of pruning, e.g., heavy cut-back, light trimming vs shearing. 

•Use of wooded areas for grounds debris disposal. 

•Vines–bittersweet, honeysuckle, wild grape, poison ivy–are an unending threat to our woodlands, and        

will require annual, ongoing attention. 
 
 

Alice Nicolson, Chair 
 

Health Services Committee 

 

Members: Collington residents who consistently attend meetings are members of the Health Services 

Committee  

Collington Staff: Judie Wohnsiedler, Health Services Administrator 

Members of the 2015 Committee are:  

Eloise Branche, Chair, Doris Walsh, Co-Chair, Julia Freeman, Secretary/Treasurer; Steve Streeter, 

Low Vision; Grant Bagley, Patricia Battin, Denise Bunting, John Evans, Peter Fielding, RoAnne 
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Dahlen-Hartfield, Madge Haynes (Rep for Creighton Center), Joan Hult, Sheila Givan, Janet 

Jones, Kay Laughton, Ken Lee, Don Overton, and Joan Zorza. 

Ex-Officio members: 

Pat Howard, First Vice President of the RA and Kay Laughton, Collington Board of Directors 

Mission:  To monitor and evaluate Collington’s Health Services and to support excellence of these ser-

vices on behalf of the health and well-being of Collington residents. 

The committee will: 

1. Work closely on health-related matters with Collington Health Services Staff so that Staff and 

Resident concerns are mutually understood. 

2. Serve as a channel of communication on health-related matters between Collington Residents 

and Staff.  

3.   Present health information to the community through speakers and various media. 

Meetings of the Health Services Committee were held on September 2, October 7, November 4, and 

December 2 in 2014 and January 6, February 3, March 3, April 7, May 5, and June 2 in 2015. These meet-

ings offer opportunities for residents to share concerns about Collington's healthcare and for health 

staff to share news of interest and to respond to resident concerns. 

Projects undertaken this year: 

1. Established a subcommittee to work with management and establish a detailed framework for 
residents transitioning to another level of care. The goal is to facilitate transitions and provide a 
means for accountability. The Transitions document was endorsed by the Health Services Com-
mittee and sent to the Residents Association Executive Committee and subsequently the Resi-
dents Association Council for endorsement. The policy was then sent to the Administration. The 
subcommittee members were Peter Fielding, RoAnne Dahlen-Hartfield, Joan Hult, Ken Lee, Don 
Overton (Chair), Joan Zorza, and Richard Zorza. 

2. Endorsed renaming the Fitness Committee as the Wellness Committee. Doris Walsh will chair 
and reorganize the committee in September 2015. 

3. An updated policy for privately hired companions/aides was released by management on Octo-
ber 15, 2014. A subcommittee of the Health Services Committee had worked with management 
on this policy. 

4. Maintained six information flyers on Health Services at Collington. These flyers are available in 
the Clinic and outside the Health Administrator’s Office. 

5. The caregivers support group led by Helen Barnes continued and met monthly. This group peti-
tioned for and was granted a “respite cottage” for caregivers by the Administration. 
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The Health Services Committee arranges for talks on topics of interest to residents. Speakers during the 

year September 2013 - May 2014 included:  

 Wanda Smith, Director of Social Services at Collington, Update on Social Services, September 18, 
2014 

 Guy Charity, Prince George’s County Library Services, Services for Seniors, October 16, 2014. 

 Dr. Christine Branche, National Institute for Occupational Safety & Health, Fall Prevention and 
Safety in the Home, November 20, 2014. 

  Jennifer Magyar, First Quality Products, Products for Incontinence, December 18, 2014 

 Dr. Keith Foster, The Eight Things You Must Do: Preparing for and dealing with Dementia, Janu-
ary 15, 2015. 

 Corinne Pearce, Collington Dietitian, Salt, February 19, 2015. 

 Dana Bridges, Lead Nurse Practitioner, Anne Arundel Medical Center Emergency Care, Managing 
Diabetes, March 19, 2015. 

 Jessica , Byrd & Byrd LLC, Legal issues for Seniors, April 16, 2015. 

 Dana Bridges, Lead Nurse Practitioner, Anne Arundel Medical Center Emergency Care, Managing 
Medications, May 21, 2015. 

 

Challenges: The committee will continue to work with the Health Services Administrator to improve 

health care services at Collington. Challenges include providing information on what services are availa-

ble; addressing areas of concern; and arranging monthly programs that inform residents about a variety 

of health services and issues. The Transitions Policy subcommittee identified a number of issues for fu-

ture consideration. 

Eloise Branche, Chair 

 
Wellness Committee  
 

This committee was on hiatus since the last Annual Report (10/1/13-9/30/14).  A reorganizing meeting 

occurred in April of 2015 at which Doris Walsh agreed to be Chair and the group opted for a new name:  

Wellness Committee.  The first official meeting is scheduled for September 15, 2015.  During the sum-

mer vacation, Doris submitted, per Amy Harrison’s request, a list of items to be considered in Colling-

ton’s 2016 budget.  They include:  regular housekeeping service to the gym and pool area and a consult-

ant to revitalize the space and décor in these spaces.  All residents are invited to hear Hannah Torkelson, 

JD, MPH speak on “Active Aging—Getting Seniors Involved in Fitness Programs” on September 17, 2015. 

         Doris Walsh, Chair 

Marketing Committee 
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Mission Statement:  To support the work of the Marketing Office and, in particular, to ensure that new 

residents are made to feel welcome as members of our community through assistance with learning 

what Collington has to offer and by meeting other Collington residents.   

Officers:  At the start of the year, Mary Grace Kovar was the Chair, Peter Pfund the Vice Chair, and Cate 

Richie was the Secretary-Treasurer.  Joan Zorza had largely taken over the task of writing the agendas 

and compiling and distributing the minutes, and sometimes taking them.  By January, it was clear that 

the Committee needed new leadership.  All three officers stepped down, so ResidentsMike McCulley 

called a Special Meeting on January 29th to select a Chair and Secretary.  The Committee elected Joan 

Zorza as Chair and Judy Collins as Secretary.  In June, the Committee elected Merritt Edner as Vice Chair.   

In a desire to make the Committee more effective and helpful to the Marketing Team, Susan Dellar, the 

Director of Marketing, wrote a letter to Mike McCulley, Pat Howard, and Joan Zorza.   Titled “The Sales 

& Marketing Team VISION of the Future” it outlined 17 needs she hoped the new Committee could ful-

fill.  The new Committee took steps to adopt and implement most of these programs and made sure 

that the others were implemented by other parts of the Residents Association.  It identified who could 

accomplish specific tasks, established some informal subcommittees to accomplish various tasks, and 

identified various volunteers who could be called upon to do other tasks.   

Meetings:  At the monthly Committee meetings, the Director or Deputy Director reported on the many 

Marketing events done to attract prospective residents (from educational meetings, financial planning, 

to festive events and having a horse drawn carriage ride through the campus).  In addition, the Director 

reported on sales, attrition, and occupancy. 

Independent Living: The Marketing Office measures occupancy by the number of independent living 

units (apartments, cottages, and villas) occupied by residents and attritions by the number of units be-

coming unoccupied (by permanently transitioning into the Creighton Center, by dying, or (only rarely) by 

moving away from Collington).   This past year saw 44 attritions, considerably more than the 37.2 annual 

attrition rate averaged over the prior five fiscal years, with 47 unit move-ins during this past year.  This 

was only a net increase of three occupied units. However, the September Future Residents/Depositors 

Report shows ten anticipated move-ins.  Another promising trend is that the average age of residents 

moving to Collington has been significantly decreasing, and is now only 79, a real drop from prior years.  

Activities: the Committee 

1. Had members do a walk-through inspection of every housing unit before the prospective resi-
dents moved in to ensure that the unit was fully ready.  The inspection form was updated to un-
cover further problems, largely through the efforts of Don Collins.  These inspections are a real 
service to incoming residents.    

2. Mailed letters to people scheduled to move to Collington, both to welcome them and to offer to 
answer their questions.   
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3. In conjunction with the Health Services Committee, implemented refrigerator magnets so that 
ambulance drivers could find vital medical information in the event a resident must be taken to 
hospital.   

4. Prepared many hundreds of brochure packets for people considering Collington. 
5. Made sure that all incoming and current residents had access to the 83-page updated Collington 

Resident Handbook, which John Bailar compiled. 
6. Assisted with large mailings to likely prospective residents. 
7. Provided volunteers so that someone is available to meet with prospective residents coming to 

Collington after hours.   
8. Thanks to Deborah McKnight, prepared welcome bags for every new resident moving into Col-

lington. 
9. Began a project to update the picture books in the library (with pictures of current residents) 

and plan to update the red notebooks in the library with information about every resident. 
 

The Chair met with many district and cluster chairs to explain what the Marketing Committee does, and 

discuss ways they can to help new residents learn about and maximize their experience at Collington. 

Joan Zorza, Chair 

Technology and Communications Committee 

 

Organization 

In a January 23rd memo to the resident community, the President of the Residents Association an-

nounced the establishment of an Ad Hoc Committee on Technology and Communications.  The Commit-

tee met and developed a Mission Statement and established its rules of procedure, both of which were 

approved by the Council.  At a Special General Meeting, the Residents Association formally amended its 

bylaws to establish the Technology and Communications Committee as an Operating Committee.  The 

mission statement adopted by the Committee and approved by Council reads as follows: 

 

The Committee will engage the widest possible range of Collington residents and staff in the most effec-

tive use of all currently available and future communications technology.  This includes leveraging the 

wide range of skills and knowledge of residents, staff members, and others in its work on both infra-

structure and user capacity.  The Committee will work towards data-driven improvements to all of Col-

lington’s information delivery systems.  The Committee seeks to make these systems as effective and 

accessible as possible and attuned to the varied needs and capacities of our community members.  
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The Committee currently meets at least every month, including throughout the summer.  The T&C Exec-

utive Committee usually meets between each meeting to coordinate activities. 

 

We formed three sub-committees.  WiFi is chaired by Bill McCuskey.  Website is chaired by Bessie Car-

rington and Marlane Liddell.  Cable/Audio-Visual is chaired by Grant Bagley. 

The Committee’s current distribution list includes about 40 names. 

 

Projects and Activities 

1. Infrastructure 
Early in our process it became clear that the underlying technological infrastructure of Collington needs 

urgent attention before we can take serious steps to achieve the goals above.  The process of analysis 

was enhanced by a visit by the Chair to a Kendal-wide meeting and conversations between him and oth-

er Collington residents with Kendal staff and technology interested residents at other Kendal locations. 

2. Internet Access 
For the residents, the inadequacy of Internet access means that the use of the technology to provide 

services and build community is significantly undercut.   

We therefore conducted a full survey of independent living residents to establish the sufficiency of ac-

cess on a unit-by-unit basis, as well as to obtain data on usage, needs and expectations.  Following a re-

view of the network architecture, we made a number of recommendations for testing and solution ap-

proaches.  It is our understanding, as of current writing, that a contract and scope of work are being fi-

nalized to solve the WiFi problem.  We look forward to assisting with this entire process, including re-

view of the document. 

3. Telephone System 
During the year, Collington installed a state-of-the-art phone switch with fiber optic digital connectivity 

from the phone network to the main switch (resident phones remain analog).  The Committee made a 

number of suggestions for deployment improvements and assisted in a significant expansion of the resi-

dent phone manual written by the Administration. 

4. Communication Platforms 
a)  A Collington Residents Website 

 The Committee has put significant work 

into the now nearly complete work on a Residents’ 
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Webpage, www.collingtonresidents.org.  The current screen draft appears to the right. 

The webpage will be open to the public, but with selected content, such as phone numbers, password 

protected.  A central purpose will be to centralize the information that residents need and want for daily 

living.  It will include a blog-type news feed, access to maps, travel tools, committee products, manuals, 

and photos and videos of Collington and residents.  Content will all be moderated prior to posting to 

ensure that our public face is optimistic yet honest. 

 b)  Internal Communication System Group 

During the year, we also established two private e-mail groups using Yahoo Groups, one for technology 

and one for the community as a whole.  Following a demonstration by the young adult “tech queens” in 

the CFO’s family, we are actively considering a shift to Google Groups.  It is critical that we have an easy-

to-use communication system that can be used for open discussion of problems and  yet not be viewed 

by the general public.   

 c) Cable and Audio/Visual 

The A/V subgroup has spent considerable effort and time 1) repairing and modifying the Auditorium and 

other sound systems and 2) upgrading the Collington TV channels.  The sound system is functioning to 

full potential in the Auditorium.  We now have portable systems for small events and work is underway 

to improve the microphones in the chapel.  Video broadcasting, while still possible, will be improved to 

add a second and third Collington channel to broadcast live and recorded events in standard and high-

definition formats.  A plan to improve and update the Auditorium has been presented to the CFO as part 

of the budget process.  This will make the Auditorium more useful for a variety of presentations, will 

increase its capacity, and will improve the visual and audio aspects of performances. 

6. Budget Input 

During our planning process, the Committee identified a number of long- and short-term needs, and the 

means to move such items forward.  At the request of the Chief Financial Officer, we reviewed our ideas 

and submitted a priority list, most with financial estimates.  It was significant for the future that several 

of these overlapped with those of other Operating Committees, particularly the Health Services Com-

mittee, and perhaps the Sustainability Group.  The requests are as follows: 

1) Develop a strategic plan for technology, with goals, budget, staff and consultant plan inputs 
2) Hire a director of technology to implement and manage the strategic plan and staff 
3) WiFi fix enhancements (assumes current plan is implemented) 
4) Meeting room digital upgrades 
5) Upgrade AV system and Auditorium staging capability for easy non-tech usage and management  
6) Assign staff who will spend one day a week on our A-V systems 
7) Assess Kendal at Home technology integration 

http://www.collingtonresidents.org/
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8) Internet Skype video conferencing in the Creighton Center 
9) Plan for Comcast contract expiration 
10) Explore SARA (emergency button) update 
11) Charging stations 
12) Marketing tech assistance program 
 

It should be noted that many of these will involve Collington-funded planning or exploration this coming 

year, rather than full deployment. 

It should also be noted that these topics provide a sense of the range of issues explored by the Commit-

tee, and will be the focus of the Committee’s attention for the coming year. 

Richard Zorza, Chair 

District Representatives 

Duties and Responsibilities 

 
The residential Collington Community is divided into nine districts as follows:  Five cottage areas; three 
apartment floors; and the Health (Creighton) Center. 
 
At least 30 days before the Annual Meeting, each housing district shall elect a representative to serve on 
the RA Council to take office at the close of the annual meeting and to serve for a term of one year. The 
positions will be limited to two consecutive full terms. Vacancies may be filled by special elections con-
ducted by the District involved. 
 
The duties of the District Representatives shall include: 
 

1. Attending Council meetings or providing for an alternate who shall have voting privileges. 
 
2. Consulting frequently with housing leaders within the District and attending cluster or corri-
dor meetings to assure that views of the individual areas are appropriately presented to the 
Council and that information from the Council meetings is reaching residents promptly. 
 
3. Taking concerns of the District to the appropriate committee. 
 
4. Bringing concerns not satisfactorily resolved by committee action to the Council. 

 

Health Center District Committee Report 

 
Chairperson:  V. Madge Haynes 
 
Mission:          To provide liaison between the RA Council and residents in the Creighton Center 
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Key Activities:  Residents in all neighborhoods are visited frequently.  They are encouraged to share con-
cerns and other information with me.  All have information to share about the lives they have lived in 
the Creighton Center’s five neighborhoods: 
 
 The Arbor is home for residents suffering with Alzheimer’s and memory loss diseases; 
 Brandywine provides assisted living for highly functional disabled residents; 
 Chesapeake provides long-term comprehensive care; 
 Potomac provides both assisted living and nursing care; and 

Shenandoah provides skilled nursing care for residents who are returning from a stay in the 
hospital but are not ready to go home. 

 
Challenges:  To continue the appeal to Collington residents to increase visits with the Creighton Health 
Center residents and staff.  To encourage more participation from Collington residents in the various 
areas of our Creighton Health Center and its programs. 
 
         V. Madge Haynes, Chair 

First Floor District  

 Officers:   Chairperson:   RoAnne Dahlen-Hartfield 
                  Corridor Leader 1A: Julia Lacy 
                  Corridor Leaders 1B Co-Leaders: 

 Madeline Wilson and Martha Pollick 
                  Corridor Leader 1C:  Frances Kolarek (served from 10/1/2014 - May 31, 2015) 
                                    and Dan Long (served from June 2015 to current) 
                  Corridor Leader 1D:  Fran Wilson 
                  Corridor Leader 1E:  Delores Hawkins  
  
Management Staff:  David Deel, Director of Facilities Services 
 
Executive Summary: 
The First Floor District held nine monthly meetings, on the second Tuesday of each month at 4:00 pm in 
the Game Room from October 2014 through June 2015. No meetings were held in July or August. The 
first meeting in the fall occurred on September 8th.   

  
Generally one week prior to a meeting, a notice and agenda for each meeting went in the mail slots of 
all first floor residents.  The process at these meetings included: sign in by all residents; distribution of 
handouts; general news of first floor residents (new move-ins, hospitalizations or deaths--if permission 
was granted by the resident); residents' general concerns or praises; other news; any RA news; Guest 
Speaker’s presentation/discussion; report from Management Staff Representative (David Deel or a de-
signee); open discussion; plan ahead for Collington and RA activities; and an invitation to gather for din-
ner together in the Bird Room following the meeting.  The first floor Chair also presented a verbal and 
written report at the monthly meetings of the RA Council. 
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Attendance at these meetings averaged between 20-25 residents out of a total of 39 residents living in 
the First Floor apartments. 
  
Specific Meetings: 
 October 22, 2014: Judie Wohnsiedler, Director of Health Services--"Role of Independent Living Social 
Worker”;  Important Points:  The new policy vis-à-vis Private Duty Care Givers was reviewed; Informed 
Consent forms were distributed to residents to sign (these forms allow the Independent Living social 
worker to notify district leaders of residents who have gone to or returned from a hospital and their lo-
cation at home or in the Creighton Center); provided the schedule of " fireside chats" by dates, time, 
and location. 
       David Deel spoke about installing an automatic door opener at the lake entrance. 
  
November 11, 2014: Susan Deller, Director of Marketing--"Overview of Marketing"; 
      Important Points: The current census; current and future marketing plans; residents becoming in-
volved in marketing activities. 
         Dwindle Robinson (designee): Specifics of security, fire alarms and safety, and Sara pendants. 
  
December 9, 2014: Pam Paterson, Director of Philanthropy and the Collington Foundation 
      Important Points:  Description of the Foundation, its structure, purposes, and future projects. 
       David Deel: Sharing issues of structure, health, and safety issues related to apartments and Colling-
ton in general. 
  
January 13, 2015: Mike McCulley, President of the RA 
   Important Points: Brief history of Collington’s RA; current work/priorities; short/long-term goals of the 
RA and its relationship to Collington's Strategic Plan; how residents can become involved in the RA 
and/or its Operating and Activity committees. 
  
February 10, 2015: Pat Howard, President of the Collington MaCCRA Chapter 
  Important Points: Description of MaCCRA and the national CCRA and brief history of the Collington 
Chapter; current legislative concerns in the State Assembly re CCRCs and senior citizens; how to join the 
Collington chapter. 
  
March 9, 2015: Eli Ayoub, Director of Dining Services and Marvell Adams, CEO 
  Important Points:  Future strategic planning efforts for Collington and Dining Services. 
  
April 14, 2015: Bessie Carrington, member RA Green Sub-Committee 
 Important Points:  Waste management issues, identification of clean items to be recycled, use of resi-
dents' clean plastic bags in the OO Shop and Country Store. 
   David Deel:  Use of filters; cleaning of filters, gutters, and windows; mulching and other plans. 
   Guest Speaker: Wanda Smith, Director of Social Services 
      Important Points:  Department goals, mission, home care resources, Medicare coverage eligibility 
and costs. 
  
May 12, 2015: Amy Harrison, Collington’s CFO 
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 Important Points: Description of department, personnel, and responsibilities; update on Collington WiFi 
and IT; distribution of current "Collington Resident Phone and Voice Mail Reference Manual." 
  David Deel: Elevator Repair; new tile flooring in front and back lake entrances. 
  
June 9, 2015: Corinne Pearce, Nutritionist/Dietitian 
  Important points: Her role, responsibilities, and availability for consultation with independent living 
residents; collaboration on programs with other Kendal CCRCs. 

RoAnne Dahlen-Hartfield 
 
Second Floor District  

Constance Hammond assumed the duties of Second Floor District Representative from John Geron. 

Nancy Wilson became the Housing Area Leader for Second Floor 2B, replacing Dora Halton.  Both Elsie 

and Dora served faithfully for many years and their efforts were much appreciated. 

John Geron, responding to a survey, recommended addition of automatic doors to trash and recycling 

and laundry rooms.  This improvement was approved and funded, limited to one on each floor, and now 

awaits completion. 

Ellen Stamelos developed an orientation program for new arrivals on the second floor.  She obtained 

volunteers to accompany new arrivals on detailed tours of the apartment complex. 

District Meetings were held on a regular basis on the first Tuesday of each month.  Highlights of the year 

were:   

a. A spirited talk by Board Member Kay Laughton, Resident Board Member, explaining the 

Operations and achievements of the Resident Board; 

b. Marketing Chair Joan Zorza and Residency Counselor Cory Hall detailing the work, achieve-

ments, and problems of Marketing and the Marketing Committee; 

c. Marvell Adams, CEO, and Eli Ayoub, Dining Director, discussing the design, planning, and jus-

tification for a new dining venue and soliciting comments from second floor residents; and 

d. Martha Wilder, head of the Flower Committee, demonstrating the art of flower arranging 

and explaining the wide-ranging responsibilities of the committee and its need for volun-

teers. 

Constance Hammond 

 

1000s District 

 

The 1000 District is happy to report that it has been experiencing a surge in vitality with the addition of 

new residents in all three clusters.  We have learned the importance of arranging for a back-up person 
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for each cluster leader in case of an absence or emergency.  The clusters have been having neighborly 

get-togethers. 

 

We were privileged to have fellow residents—Mike McCulley (our Association President), Doris Walsh, 

and Peter Fielding—speak at our District meetings.  Eli Ayoub, Director of Dining, spoke to us in Septem-

ber, and David Deel, then Director of Plant Operations, spoke to us in July.  All these sessions were help-

ful as there was ample opportunity for interchange of ideas and questions. 

Suzanne Embree 

2000s District  

From my records, the 2000 District only had two formal meetings over this past year, one in March in 

which Kathleen Horman told us about her responsibilities as the Independent Social Worker and another 

in April in which Eli Ayoub, the Dining Director, and Marvell Adams, the Executive Director, came to tell 

us about the plans for remodeling the dining area.  We will do better this year now that I have a better 

idea of the responsibilities of the District Representative.  Still, the District did accomplish some goals:  in 

January, Herb Stone agreed to be the Cluster leader for the 2200s since Phil Corman could no longer be 

the leader; and Clusters 2000, 2100, and 2200 put together a list of facilities needs in the public areas of 

our community, which we submitted to Mike McCulley.  In addition, we welcomed five new residents:  

Frank and Zora Hesse at 2015; Virginia Highbarger at 2102; and Clarence and Mary Anne Mann at 2117. 

         Marlene C. Browne 

 

3000s District 

 

Residents of District 3000 are pleased that our aging roofs have been replaced and that the project has 

been completed.  The re-surfacing of the parking area and carports has substantially improved the ap-

pearance of those areas. 

We have welcomed or are welcoming the following new residents:  Joyce and Carl Koch; Bobbie and Bill 

McCuskey; Nancy and Bill Lively; Suzanne and Rene Gimbrere; Carol and Carl van Wyk; and Marian 

Thompson.  These new residents make us a much more complete neighborhood than has been the case 

in the recent past. 

We look forward to the establishment of a second dining venue, a new WiFi system, and the installation 

of energy-saving LED lighting here at Collington in the near future. 

         Peter Pfund 
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4000s District  

 
One of our cottages has been set up for prospective residents to try overnight.  There has been some 
planting around our culvert, but I'm not sure anyone is in charge of watering.  We have the Raggedy 
Ann/Andy bench and the Carringtons donated a table for the side patio. One new neighbor has joined 
the 4000 cluster. 
 
At last, the 4200 cluster has new residents: one couple just moved in and another cottage will be occu-
pied by the end of September.  According to Security, there has been no use of 4205, the respite cot-
tage, since its inception; another purpose is being considered by the Administration at a resident group's 
request.   
 
Clusters have new curbs to stop sidewalk flooding; some trees were cut down behind 4200's; water was 
turned on in the 4000 garage; one cottage was repurposed for model trains and boats; one cottage was 
repurposed for employee living; a cluster mint garden was planted in 4000; and new neighbors have 
arrived in all three clusters.  Plus, our walkways are getting new roofs.  

That's our report and we're sticking by it.  
 

         Nancy Eichert 
 

5000s District  

 

During the past year, our concerns have focused on security, maintenance, traffic control, transporta-
tion needs, and others. Many of our meetings during the year concerned these same areas and we invit-
ed relevant staff join us for meetings. 

In November and December of last year, in particular, some subjects were reviewed and these same 
areas are of interest as we go forward.  They are 1) area security, 2) seasonal change preparation, 3) in-
terest in and awareness of new residents, 4) up-to-date information as far as new Collington staff, and 
5) taking responsibility for our own medical update procedures while being aware of the role of clinic 
staff.  Appropriate speakers have attended meetings to clear up areas of concern or simply to help us 
navigate the Collington system.  

New residents often grapple with the routines involving meals, mail, and where things are. In some case, 
these residents simultaneously are coping with family issues as well, even the recent loss of a spouse.  
Often a one-on-one guide, whether actual next door neighbor or cluster leader who may have been on 
campus longer, is best.  In addition, we coordinated with Marketing in their requests to welcome not 
only new residents but also those who may still be looking at CCRCs. They might remember a friendly 
greeting or a shared meal to good effect as they assess how Collington feels to them versus other facili-
ties. 
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A few continuing needs particular to our district have on the whole had good response from the Admin-
istration. Perhaps it is just renewed awareness that crosswalk areas have been more carefully observed, 
and general speeding tendencies have lessened as we brought our perspective to our meetings. 

Social events have been helpful in enhancing conversations among neighbors. Common and diverse 
viewpoints can be accommodated over good food. As a bonus, we are fortunate to have the company of 
birds, plants and wildlife—all of which underscore the pleasure of living here. 

Our district has been fortunate to have Judy Collins and Kathleen Gordon as cluster leaders. Currently 
Marlane Liddell is serving for cluster 5100, and the upcoming election will fill all three slots for the next 
year. Karen Cheney, Administration representative, has attended most meetings and has either resolved 
or attended to concerns not answered at our meetings. Ken Burton has taken notes whenever asked 
and made it possible to be much more exhaustive in recording district business than would otherwise 
have been possible. 

      Lastly, we will soon welcome Cynthia and Harry Martin, who will move into 5109. That occasion will 
be a positive opening for our first fall meeting, getting acquainted and taking up issues as they surface.  
It has been my sincere pleasure to serve as district leader. I hope to be a good follower as the year pro-
gress.  

Margaret Bagley 

Activity Committees 

 

Purpose and Responsibilities 

 
Activity Committees are formed to provide a variety of programs to enhance the quality of life for resi-
dents and to participate in or contribute to the wider community. 
 
General provisions:   1)  A committee chair who is not a member of the Council may bring an issue to the 
Second Vice President of the Residents Association with the request that the issue be placed on the RA 
Council’s agenda. In the Council meetings the Second Vice President may make the necessary motion on 
behalf of the committee; and 2) A resident interest group desiring periodic support from the Association 
may seek establishment as a committee by submitting a proposed mission statement to the Residents 
Council for Approval. 
 

 

 

The Collingtonian 

Chair and Editor, George Newman 
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A large and increasing number of Collington residents contributed to the success of The Collingtonian 

during the year.  The indispensable Frances Kolarek continued as news editor, offering as always a font 

of ideas with energy that belies her age.  Pat Howard has been a faithful proofreader, more than once 

saving the editor from embarrassment.   Ernie Blake is our always-reliable distribution manager. 

Regular contributors included Jim Giese, my predecessor as editor; Don Singer, whose specialty has 

been the World War II experiences of Collington residents; and a newcomer, Carl Koch, who has been 

reviewing restaurants and has shared his extensive knowledge of our region.  Mike McCulley has found 

time to contribute despite his obligations as RA president (and sat for an interview on his RA priorities).  

Norm Kempster has been writing a series on the backstories of the pictures on Collington's "Wall of 

Fame" (an idea suggested by Richard Zorza). The influx of new residents has required a trio of writers to 

keep up the "New Neighbors" profiles: Barbara Fairchild, Jean Getlein, and Jeanne Slawson. Nina Rulon-

Miller, a professional constructor of crossword puzzles, provided a monthly puzzle.  Other regular con-

tributors included Evelyn Kellman, Judith Shaw, and Pete Peterson.  Morris McGregor penned a series 

on Washington history, unfortunately cut short by his health problems. Bill Preston's garden columns 

remain a well-read anchor on page 11. 

The death of Curt Bury cost The Collingtonian its webmaster (and occasional writer) and interrupted the 

presence of a web version of the publication on the residents' website.  That site is being reconstituted 

under the aegis of the Technology and Communications Committee and we hope to be back in cyber-

space very soon. 

Our finances remain sound, thanks to a base of off-budget money supplied by generous past contribu-

tors, as well as a budget increase last year to cover the cost of a larger press run to serve the increased 

number of residents. 

Creative Arts Committee    

Chair:  Maja Keech 

Members:  Ria Hawkins, Judith Shaw, and, until her death, Diana Kalmus. 

Mission and goals: To encourage and facilitate resident participation in the arts, provide an environ-

ment in the Creative Arts (CA) room that is conducive to creativity, and promote the creative arts. 

Record of progress:  Interdisciplinary exchanges with other groups continue.  Paintings that were creat-

ed in the CA room by resident Mary Bird were exhibited in the Auditorium corridor, hung by the Interi-

ors Group.  Mary gave several lectures on her work and influences.  Art work produced in the SAGE 

summer 2014 studio art class was hung in the Auditorium corridor by teacher Arnold Hurley and the In-

teriors Group in September.  Residents designed and painted seven colorful benches which were auc-

tioned at a Foundation fundraiser.  Mr. Hurley painted one bench on his own time.  All the benches 

brought good prices and all but one are placed around Collington. 
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The Knitting and Crocheting Subcommittee of the Outreach Committee continues to be very productive 

in the CA room, creating beautiful afghans, baby blankets and caps, and other handmade items for the 

homeless and for selling at the annual holiday bazaar, as well as producing afghans for raffle. 

There was a very successful Holiday Bazaar in November 2014, coordinated by the CA Chair, but not of-

ficially sponsored by the CA Committee. The bazaars are truly a community effort, and there are plans to 

have another holiday bazaar in November 2015 in the Auditorium. 

The Pottery Group continues to produce wares for the holiday bazaars and for the sale cases outside the 

CA room, but it could use some new members.  

The CA chair, as a member of the Interiors Group, has continued to help hang temporary exhibits in the 

Auditorium and Library corridors, help hang pictures permanently elsewhere in Collington, and is learn-

ing to frame.  Anne Stone chairs the Interiors Group, a subgroup of the Buildings Committee. 

Several residents who are active in the CA room continue to be very active with the Flower Committee, 

chaired by Martha Wilder.  They have helped create many fresh floral arrangements for Collington, in-

cluding those for the New Year’s party, which were beautifully designed by Pat King. 

SAGE classes: The art classes continue to be well attended. We have a very good teacher in artist Arnold 

Hurley who teaches Studio Fine Arts classes here (largely watercolor and acrylic painting as well as draw-

ing in various media) all year round.  His teaching skills have improved class enrollment and attendance 

and have inspired much independent work.  In fact, the CA room has become quite crowded. 

In Memoriam:  Two CA room regulars for many years, who were also enrolled in SAGE art classes, 

passed away this past year and are greatly missed: Lynn Bernstein and Diana Kalmus.  Diana was an es-

pecially enthusiastic CA Committee member.  Our SAGE teacher, Arnold Hurley, spoke at Diana’s memo-

rial service and an exhibit of her paintings was held at the reception. 

Challenges:  It would be good to:  

Have an instructor for pottery available, but the SAGE program does not offer classes in hand-built 

pottery.  Other options continue to be sought, including the possibility of a pottery wheel, if a suitable loca-

tion can be found at Collington.  

Try to move unrelated activities out of the CA Room:  Various committees and other groups (e.g., 

Bingo and Sandwich Making) meet regularly in the CA room.  Although the Creative Arts room is not a mul-

ti-purpose room, it continues to be treated as such, which hampers independent art work. 

Maja Keech, Chair 
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Flower Committee 

 
Officers:   Martha Wilder (Chair);  Anne McCulley (Secretary);  Pat Howard (Assistant Chair); and John 

Lees (Treasurer) 

 Members:  Barbara Bowles,  Anne Brown, Denise Bunting,  Joan Burdett, Laurie Cobb,  Elizabeth Cook, 

RoAnne Dahlen-Hartfield, Roberta Decker, Mary DeRenzo, Pat Duggan, Ursula Dunn, Dolly Edwards, 

Jeanne Edwards, Dorothea Friar,  Marion Haaser, Eleanor Hagan, Dora Halton, Frances Hammersmith, 

JoAnn Harvard, Winkie Hatton, Ria Hawkins, Marion Henry, Pat and Joe Howard, Louise Huddleston, Ja-

net Jones,  Maja Keech, Jane Kempster, Pat King,  Janet Kozera, Helen Lauck, Sandy Lee, John Lees, 

Louise Lees, Marianne Mann, Anne McCulley,  Deborah McKnight, Veronica Milford, Peg Morrill, Sibyl 

Pierotti, Martha Pollick, Frances Pratt, Bill Preston, Pat Pritz,  Cate Richie, Eulane Rose,  Anna Shea, 

Jeanne Slawson, Martha Smith, Doris Strange, Marion Thompson,  Martha Wilder, and Florence Zook. 

Mission Statement:  The Flower Committee provides fresh flower arrangements throughout the court-

yard level and third and fourth floor levels of the Creighton Center.  With the cooperation of the dining 

room staff, it puts fresh flowers on the dining room tables weekly.  The Committee makes special ar-

rangements on request for memorial services, residents' private celebrations, marketing events, and 

other occasions.   The Committee also does more elaborate arrangements around the buildings for holi-

days such as Thanksgiving, Christmas, Easter, and New Year’s Eve.  This year we began making welcome 

bouquets for Marvell Adams, CEO, to deliver to new residents. 

Special Requests:    We provided flowers for thirteen memorial services and receptions as requested by 

family members.  We made 35 new resident bouquets and filled ten requests from residents for flowers 

for special occasions.  We created lavish decorations for the New Year’s Eve party and the Foundation's 

Asian dinner and modest arrangements for the Commodore's Ball.   The Marketing Office requested 

over 84 flower arrangements for luncheons and other events throughout the year. 

Workshops:  Prior to Thanksgiving, an open workshop produced windowsill and large arrangements 

throughout the building featuring fruits, vegetables, and flowers.  Prior to Christmas, we made arrange-

ments featuring locally cut greens, red and white carnations, and candles.   For Easter, we decorated the 

windowsills using daffodils, tulips, and cut flowers.   

Events:  In May we had our annual Members' Appreciation Tea, and our July program titled "Making the 

Most of Your Flowers" was attended by 40 people, including residents and assistants from the Health 

Center. 

Flowers:  We are grateful to Bill Preston and Peter Pfund for the annuals they grow in the Hilltop Garden 

and to Janet Jones for the Nandina at Christmas time.   Beall's Funeral Home provides us with large 

quantities of used flowers as does Gaschs's and Evans's occasionally.  Barbara Naimark, who works in 

our clinic, brings us leftover flowers from Trader Joe's in Annapolis.   The rest of our flowers are pur-
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chased and delivered to us by Potomac Wholesale Florist.  We share some of our flowers with the 

Health Center for their flower arranging workshop every month and donate flower arrangements for 

Black History Month events. 

Flower Room Improvements:   An air conditioning unit was installed in May.    This gives us adequate 

cooling capacity and allows us to control the temperature independent of the chapel.  Using funds re-

ceived from private individuals for whom we provide flowers, we purchased a new flower cooler. 

Membership and Training:  We gained 17 new members this year.  Martha continues to offer flower ar-

ranging lessons to new members, and Jeanne Edwards gave Ikebana lessons to committee members. 

Martha H. Wilder, Chair 

Garden Committee  

Members:  Bill Preston (Chair), Janet Kozera, Floyd Thiel, Fran O’Connor, Louise Lees, Hilda Jay, Peter 

Pfund, Bill Lively, Elisabeth Fitzhugh, Pat King, Bessie Carrington, Mike McCulley, Don Lewis, Easton Pool, 

Sara Case, Nancy Eichert, Margot Rund, Curtis Langford, Barbara Bailar, Judy Collins, Carol Kempske, Far-

ris Rose, Eulane Rose, Peter Fielding, Grant Bagley, Pat Duggan, Marion Henry, Dora Halton, Margaret 

Harris, Jack Yale, and Debbie McKnight 

 
In September 2014, the Garden Committee treasury had $1593.40 and the Committee pledged $250. to 
support plantings at the Arbor.  Plant purchases and subsequent work were conducted by Mike McCul-
ley, with 4+ helpers.   
 
In October 2014, the Committee permitted the greenhouse to be used as a winter home for several 
bonsai plants tended by Don Lewis.  And the Flower Committee offered to pay up to $1500 for im-
provements at the hilltop garden so that more successful crops of cut flowers could be grown there.  
The Committee planned to use this money for amending the soil with sand to improve soil tilth and 
drainage.  Further, the chair explained how gardeners should use newspaper as mulch in garden plots.  
This was necessary after improperly installed newspapers resulted in littering the garden area and the 
homes in the 5000 cluster. 
 
In November 2014, the Committee ordered $457. worth of bedding plants from Raker Plugs and $416. 
worth of plants from Pleasant View Co., through the plant plug broker Harris Seeds of Rochester, NY. 
 
In February 2015, members of the Committee were assigned to pot more than 2000 bedding plant plugs 
when they arrived on or about March 15.  Also, all members who had garden plots in raised beds or at 
the hilltop were advised to clean up their plots. 
 
In March 2015, new plot assignments at the raised beds and hilltop garden were made.  The chair pre-
pared helpful hints for garden plot users to promote more successful crops, with topics covering com-
post, caging, supports, weeding practices, insects likely to harm crops, mulching, and related topics.  
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Mid-March, volunteers helped to clean the greenhouse, pot bedding plant plugs, control greenhouse 
ventilators, sow herb seed, and readjust greenhouse glass panels.  The cost for pots, trays, and potting 
soil from MD Plants & Supplies in Baltimore was $416.86.  The cost of 18 bags of Leafgro compost from 
R.D. Cross of Upper Marlboro was $95.21. 
 
In April, all volunteers who helped with greenhouse duties the previous month were thanked for their 
outstanding effort.  At the April Committee meeting, members were organized for the upcoming sale of 
the bedding plants.  The Committee determined that 18-plant trays would be sold for $20 each and indi-
vidual plants for $1.25 each. 
 
In May, plant sales were conducted Saturday mornings (May 2, 9, 16, and 23).  Some basil plants were 
sold at a table in the Clock Tower lobby.  All bedding plants, all but four basil plants, and all but 15 toma-
to plants were sold.  Eight cubic yards of sand from D.C. Materials of Glenn Dale, MD were delivered to 
the hilltop garden area.  The cost, covered by the Flower Committee, was $374.52.  In addition, four cu-
bic yards of sand were donated and delivered through the kindness of David Deel of Collington’s staff.  
After the sand deliveries, Committee volunteers helped distribute and spread the sand in the hilltop 
plots.  Following this, volunteers helped rototill the sand into the soil. 
 
In July, the shredder/chipper was repaired by Marlboro Mowers for $117.76 (this cost has not yet been 
processed). 
 
In August, Committee members began work on a written protocol to cover use of the greenhouse at 
times when bedding plants are not present.  Also in August, the Treasurer reported that $3626.83 was in 
the Committee treasury. 

          Bill Preston, Chair 
 

Know Your Neighbor Committee 

 
This committee, which had been responsible for a popular Speakers’ Program, stopped functioning near 
the end of 2014 and needed to be resurrected.  A group of residents gathered to get it started in spring 
and invited Alice Nicolson to be our first speaker.  That evening was a great success, and it was decided 
to resume the program after the summer hiatus.  I agreed to be chair and was relieved that Marion Hen-
ry passed on some helpful history of the program, which goes back to 1997, along with guidance for set-
ting up the evening, which is traditionally held the last Friday of the month. 

          Cate Richie, Chair 

Library Committee Report 

 
Members: Barbara Fairchild, Chair; Barbara Bailar, Co-Chair; Julia Freeman, Secretary-Treasurer; Jeanne 
Barnett; Evelyn Colbert; Bill Cosgrove; John Geron; Constance Hammond; Joe Howard; Louise Huddle-
ston; Vic James; Donald Judge; Maja Keech; Joyce Koch; Mary Grace Kovar; Lee McKnight; Jane Miller; 
Peter Pfund; Cate Ritchie; Ellen Stamelos; and Herb Stone 
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2014-2015 has been a year of growth for Collington’s Library.  The annual budget was increased from 

$2000 to $4000, and the library acquired two new Dell computers.     

The library collection is constantly assessed to determine areas needing improvements with either new 

or donated books.  The current collection is approximately 6,500 volumes.    

Since the library is entirely staffed by volunteers from the Library Committee, teams of volunteers are 

responsible for: shelving returned books; issuing overdue notices; placing discarded books on the win-

dow sill book sale area; cataloging new and donated books for the online card catalog; and dealing with 

donated periodicals and books.  Everyone is responsible for assisting new people in the sign-out proce-

dures if they appear to need assistance.  Efforts continue to make the library more “user friendly” by 

providing additional lighting and seating.   

Goals for the coming year include a review and updating of the Library Handbook; continued review of 

the collection to serve the interests of library patrons, and focus on combating book loss and sign-out 

confusion.  

Barbara Fairchild, Chair 

Music Committee 

 
The Music Committee presented 25 Concerts at Collington.  In addition, there were three Friday Morn-
ing Music Concerts and four Candlelight Concerts. 
  
A   S.A.G.E.  music appreciation class was organized and presented. 
  
The Music Committee organized a Folk Music group and prepared binders of lyrics.  Eulane Rose, Ron 
Hawkins, and others play folk music in the Ivy Room the first Friday of each month and attendees use 
the binders of lyrics to sing along. 
  
The Committee contacted all new residents in order to update the List of Musicians at Collington. 
 

         Ellen Stamelos, Chair 
          

Outreach Committee 

 

Membership: Buck Astone, Mary Bird, Chris Cobb, Jim Giese, Maja Keech, Carol Kempske, Pat King, 
Martie Laties, Helen Lauck, Louise Lees, Lois Levy, Joan Lewis, Nancy Lively, Nancy Long, Bobbie McCus-
key, Marianne Mann, Jane Miller, Irina Pfund, Peter Pfund, Bill Rioux, Anna Shea, Joan Smith, Herb 
Stone, Hannah Tyson, Nancy Wilson, and Joan Zorza.  
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Mission: The primary purpose of the Outreach Committee is to give to the outside community through 
ongoing projects to benefit groups or individuals in the surrounding communities, especially in Prince 
George’s County. 
 
PROJECTS: 
 
Kettering Elementary School: Involvement with Kettering Elementary School continued to be the top 
priority of the Outreach Committee. We contributed in a variety of ways: through our mentoring pro-
gram, in purchasing or donating for school supplies, in buying and wrapping holiday gifts for five needy 
families, and in making possible a school-wide science assembly. 
- Mentoring:  During the past school year, 12 Collington residents went to Kettering twice a month to 

mentor 3rd-grade students. We helped our student friends as they completed language arts and math 
tasks. During those work sessions we had a bit of a chance to chat and become better acquainted. 
(Many thanks to Maja Keech, who ably coordinated this program for us!)  At the end of the school 
year, we invited our students, their counselor, and two teachers to join us for a special lunch at Col-
lington and even paid for the bus to get them all here. (Many thanks to Eli Ayoub and his staff for 
their generous support of and help with this event!) On that occasion, as had been the case during 
the December holidays, we each gave our student a book to keep. At that time, our students gave 
each mentor a thank-you gift, a hand-decorated back scratcher! As their thank-you notes and gifts 
showed, our students and their teachers and counselor were very grateful! 

 
- School Supplies:  With donations made by Collington residents, Peter and Irina Pfund purchased re-

quested school supplies primarily for Kettering Elementary School and also for items requested by 
the Social Services Department of the Prince George’s County.  

 
- Holiday Gifts and Wrapping Party:  Volunteers from the Outreach Committee worked in pairs to pur-

chase holiday day gifts for four or five needy families in the Kettering community. The families were 
selected by the counselor and others at Kettering. Each recipient family provided the number, ages, 
and sizes of their children as well as a wish list of gifts they would like to receive. The Outreach Com-
mittee decided a price limit based on the number of children in the family. Books, clothing, toys, and 
gift cards for grocery stores or stores such as Target were among the popular requests. After shop-
ping time, Peter and Irina Pfund hosted a festive Wrapping Party open to all Collington residents who 
enjoy wrapping.  At that event the gifts were prepared for pick up and delivery. 

 
- Science Assembly:  Kettering teachers who worked with the mentoring program asked for our finan-

cial help in having a special science assembly program. The teachers’ hope was that the program 
would enhance the school’s STEM science program. The teachers’ intention, they said, was to build 
follow-on activities in subsequent science lessons related to the assemblies. 

 
Warm Nights: Through the Outreach Committee Collington residents contributed to this program for the 
homeless in two ways. First, toiletries collected during their travels were gathered in a basket outside 
the Library and delivered to an agency that takes them to the various shelters in the county. Second, the 
Knit and Crochet Group makes scarves and caps for 15 homeless men who spend a week at the Green-
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belt Community Church that Jim Giese attends. With residents’ contributions, the Pfunds purchased 
warm gloves and socks for those same men.  
 
Shepherd’s Cove:  The Knit and Crochet Group also made warm caps and scarves as well as a few af-
ghans to contribute to women at Shepherd’s Cove, a shelter for abused women and their children.  In 
addition, we have sometimes been able to gather bed linens at apartment/cottage sales to donate to 
the same shelter. 
 
Sandwich Project:  Twice a month, volunteers from all parts of the Collington community make 100 
sandwiches for the homeless. Those sandwiches are delivered by Ken Burton and others to a soup kitch-
en at the United Methodist Church in Hyattsville.   
 
Knit and Crochet Group:  Knitters and Crocheters gathered weekly for productive sociability. As noted 
earlier, they produced scarves and caps for men in the Warm Nights program in Greenbelt and for 
women and children at Shepherd’s Cove. They also produced afghans, some for Shepherd’s Cove and 
some to be sold at the Holiday Bazaar that raises funds for the Residents’ Association, a supporter of the 
Outreach Committee. 
 
Summary: 
 
As our above description of activities shows, the Outreach Committee had another very busy and pro-
ductive year with many members taking an active part in its projects. We are delighted to report that six 
new residents have joined our group of 19 in the past year! We are very grateful to all Collington resi-
dents for their generous contributions to our work!  The Outreach Committee depends upon that gen-
erosity to carry on its projects. Many, many thanks to all!! 

Nancy Wilson, Chair 
 

Pet Committee  

 

The Pet Committee’s packet is given to each new resident arriving with a pet.  This packet contains rules 

for pets and names of local veterinarians, pet care kennels, dog and cat caretakers and trainers and 

forms to fill out about the pet’s special needs, shots, health issues, and medicines, and the friend or 

family member who would take care of the pet when needed.  This packet is kept by the Chair and up-

dated as needed.  In addition,  

 This fall we are planning a class to train Collington dogs for therapy visits in the Creighton Cen-

ter.  We also plan a return of a group of “Dancing Dogs” for entertainment for all of Collington 

residents.  

 This year we have changed our visiting veterinarian from Dr. K to Dr. Maturo, whose office is 

close by.  She visits once a month for those pets in need.  
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 We note that the dog park seems to be less used.  Whether its location is too far from most clus-

ters or whether cold/hot weather is the problem is a mystery.  Plans are to take a sampling of 

opinions on this topic.  The budget is generous and may be used for new benches in the park.  

 A new form for all pet cats is being written this year.  (Problem:  cat owners have not been re-

quired to register with the Committee in the past.) 

        Pat King, Chair 

Speakers Committee 

Members:  Jeanne Barnett, Carl Brown, Joan Clark, Suzanne Embree (Chair), Joe Howard, Bill McGhee, 
Jane Miller, Don Peretz, and Warren Unna. 
 
The Speakers Committee, established in 2001, is charged with providing Collington residents with the 
opportunity to hear distinguished speakers talk on their field of expertise. The speakers usually address 
some aspect of “The United States and the World.”   The Committee is grateful for suggestions provided 
by residents, as most speakers have a personal connection with a resident of Collington. We give special 
thanks to Dwindle Robinson, Charlene Smith, Michelle Daramy, and other members of the Staff and 
Administration for their help with publicity and auditorium arrangements. We continue to be indebted 
to John Lees for his dynamic attention to making audience and speakers visible and audible and to Grant 
Bagley, Karl Edler, and others for continuing to improve our audio-visual systems. 
 
SPEAKERS AND TOPICS:  
 
Ambassador Edward J. Perkins, who served with distinction in Liberia, South Africa, Australia, and the 
United Nations, Author, and Professor  
Wednesday, September 24, 2014 
 
Haleh Esfandiari, Director, Middle East Program, Woodrow Wilson Center, 
Journalist, Author, and Board member of the Peace Research Endowment--“Iran’s Mixed Messages” 
Sunday, October 5, 2014 
 
Prof. Gwendolyn Mikell, Director of African Studies Program and Professor of Anthropology at 
Georgetown University--“Educational Excellence and Achievement: Consequences of the 1964 Civil 
Rights Act in Chicago” 
Wednesday, January 14, 2015 
 
Paul D. Carrington, Former Dean of Duke University Law School, specialist on Federal Civil Rules, Author, 
and Collington resident recently returned from Cuba--“US-Cuba Relations Over Time” 
Wednesday, February 11, 2015 
 
Mary S. Olmsted, Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary and Collington Resident--“Creating an 
Embassy in a New Country” 
Wednesday, February 25, 2015 
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Professor Paul Scham, Executive Director, Institute for Israel Studies, University of Maryland--“Israel’s 
New Government: Possible Scenarios” 
Wednesday, May 27, 2015 
 
Mara Liasson, National political correspondent for National Public Radio and daughter of Joy Liasson—
“A View from Washington” 
Wednesday, June 3, 2015 
 
Martha Ertman, Research Professor of Law at the Francis King Carey School of Law at the University of 
Maryland and Author--“Love’s Promises: Plan B Families Before and After the Supreme Court Has Spo-
ken” 
Wednesday, July 8, 2015 
 
 

Suzanne Embree, Chair 

Walker Interfaith Chapel Committee 

 

As an Activity Committee of the Residents Association, the purpose of the Interfaith Chapel Committee 

rests in the effort of the RA “to enhance the quality of life for residents and/or to participate in or con-

tribute to the wider community” (Residents Handbook, p. 73).  The Committee’s work centers in the 

programs and activities of Collington’s Interfaith Chapel, named after (Episcopal) Bishop John T. Walker, 

who promoted the founding and building of Collington.  Bishop Walker’s vision of interfaith relationship 

and cooperation, together with his spirit of inclusion and welcome for everyone, continue to guide and 

inspire the work of our chapel committee. 

Our annual Thanksgiving Eve service, modeled after the 1998 design of Father Michael King, a local Ro-

man Catholic priest, includes reading, leaders, and music-giving expression to Protestant, Catholic, 

Quaker, Muslim, and Unitarian traditions as well as the history of a uniquely American holiday. 

Hanukkah was observed this past year each evening from December 17-24 with quiet time and tradi-

tional customs in the Walker Interfaith Chapel. 

A Service of Lessons and Carols, held in the chapel on the evening of December 18, was again led by the 

Rev. Dottie LaPenta and members of the congregation and staff of nearby Hope Presbyterian Church.  

For a number of years, many from our community have also appreciated the weekly Bible Study sessions 

led by Pastor LaPenta. 

Members of the Committee decided this year to organize and sponsor a Christmas Eve service at 4 pm in 

the Great Room of the Arbor.  Strong attendance, the brevity of the service, and the clear and helpful 

handout were all mentioned as “positives” for this effort.  The Committee intends to offer this service 

next year. 
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Traditional observances of Ash Wednesday, Palm Sunday, Passover, and Good Friday were all held at the 

appropriate times.  The Committee gathered information from local churches regarding services for 

Easter Sunday, which was publicized in the Courier. 

The Committee is pleased to report that Quaker, Protestant, Roman Catholic, Episcopal, and Unitarian 

services are held in the Walker Interfaith Chapel or elsewhere at Collington on a regular basis through-

out the year.  We also help plan and support observances of Memorial Day, New Year’s Eve, and other 

holidays during the year.  We welcome additional residents who might wish to join the Committee and 

help us with both improving the present program and expanding the ministries and services that are 

part of the life of our Collington community. 

          John Evans, Chair  

Woodshop  

 
At the August Woodshop meeting, a discussion about recruiting new members led to a discussion about 
the scope of activities we engage in and the realization that a more generic name would better convey 
our range of interests.   And so a new moniker was crafted:  The Collington Shops.  Our enterprise in-
cludes the Woodshop, the Frame shop, the new Model shop, the Sign shop, furniture repair and refin-
ishing, Ham radio club, Billiards, and the Regatta.  All the components will come under the heading of 
Shops, with the specialty spelled out.  

 
Woodshop Services:  The Woodshop provides a variety of services to residents. They include lamp repair 
and furniture repair and renovation.  Some new items are constructed. We also assist in minor tasks that 
residents may need to have done.  To initiate a request, call the Woodshop on Ext. 7590 or submit a 
written request (available at the main bulletin board in the Clock Tower lobby).   Repairs and services 
are free of charge to residents.   The Woodshop and Woodshop committee members are careful not to 
accept any payment.  Donations for Woodshop services are made to the Residents Association with a 
note to credit the Woodshop.   With this revenue we can buy equipment and supplies.  Collington resi-
dents’ generosity affords us necessary improvements, expansion of our activities, and replenishment or 
replacement of our tools.   The main example is the new table saw, which has incredible safety features 
that make it almost impossible to have a serious injury!  The $3000 tool is being looked at as a possible 
requirement by other Kendal shops.  The Woodshop is available for all residents and having a fully 
equipped shop means no one needs to have their own tools.   The Woodshop cleanup was also a time to 
replenish and replace tools. 
 
After 25 years, a complete cleanup in 2015:  After 25 years of use, the Woodshop desperately needed to 
be cleaned and reorganized.  Where to begin this seemingly insurmountable task?  The decision was 
made to close the Woodshop on January 1 and focus on cleaning and reorganization.  After a month of 
effort, the result was a clean and inviting place to work that is completely equipped and offers ample 
work space.  It repeated the process used to set up the shop: the Pioneers who established the shop 
made the work space and bought the tools that became shop property.  
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Other services at The Collington Shops :  The Collington Ham Radio Club--K3CCR--made a number of  ad-
vancements.  The most visible and significant is the erection of a tower and antenna on the hill.   Now 
the club can participate in national and international contests in a competitive way.  The Frame Shop 
has been moved to a more spacious apartment, #137, and has added new equipment, but its extension 
remains 5163.   Cottage 4114 is being converted into the Model Shop which will include model trains, a 
home for the model boats, and other model-making activities, including a fully equipped model work 
bench.   As with all these development expenditures, the Shop also provided for supplies needed to do 
the repair and other work requested by residents--and transferred $2000 to the RA general fund. 
 
Did you know:  The hill behind the Woodshop is the site of five graves known as the burial ground.  The 
oldest of these is the resting place of Basil Waring, owner of this land, who died in 1793.  Four other 
family members are interred on the hill top.  We have had the site examined by experts in cemetery 
conservation who indicated that the graves urgently need preservation.  The Shops members began the 
preliminary clean up and are interested in contracting for the grave restoration.  We welcome participa-
tion by any interested residents.  We hope to complete this task in 2016 and plan to have a presentation 
to residents about the grave site and the project.  Stay tuned! 
 

2015 Activities 
Resident requests for repairs 
Repair of Collington furniture 

Annual Regatta 
Christmas Bazaar booth 

Construction of benches for the 
Foundation Fundraiser 

Model Train Christmas Display 
Annual outdoor and special movies 

 
WoodShop Hours: Monday to Friday 9:00AM to Noon; other times by Appt. 

Meetings on the first Monday of every month at 10:00AM; Telephone Ext. 2169 

Shops to have pickup and delivery 

Changes at Collington in chronological order 

Resident Move-ins 

 

Dolly Edwards    

Dan & Nancy Long   

 Nancy Addison     

Gifford & Margaret Malone   

Faith Torsani     

Donald & Wanda Olson   

Eleanor Hagan  

Clancy and Mary Ann Mann  

Wayne Kaiser  

James & Mary Ann Curley  

Mary P. Duggan  

 Frank and Zora Hesse  
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Gene & Delores Rice  

Elizabeth Gallagher  

Dorothea Friar  

 Lewis Mottley  

Donald Judge  

Victor & Martha Laties  

Jessica Milstead  

Rene & Suzanne Gimbrere  

Sara & Warren Robinson  

Virginia Highbarger  

Shirley Kennard  

 John Maffay  

Carl and Carol Van Wyk  

Margaret Latimer  

Nancy Phillips    

 Natalie Weikart  

Willard & Grace Colby  

Veronica Nagel  

Marian Thompson  

 Vincent & Patricia Johns  

Michael & Louise Lusignan  

 Donald Lindsay  

Elizabeth & Paul Susie  

Gertrude Thayer "Nini" Almi 

  

Lee & Sylvia Miller  

Jean Edwards  

Marge Conley  

John & Helen Hindinger 

 

Resident Deaths 

 

Winifred Myers  

Tilda King   

Laura Scott   

John Hammersmith  

Eileen Henderson  

Fannie Johnson  

Clyde Griffen   

ME Wallen  

Curt Bury  

Georgia Paine-Heldt  

George Hanssen  

Lyn Bernstein  

Ramon Padron  

Ann Collins  

Sylvia Russ   

Hazel Green  

Mary Motley  

George Porter  

Maria Colvin   

 Sue Pollitz  

David Goodkind  

Marjory Powell  

Ginger Peddle  

Connie Grisard  

Kathryn Conrad  

Diana Kalmus  

Virginia Yager  

Kay Aldrich  

Steve Streeter  

Vera Chessler  

Andrea Singh  

Gloria Ericson  

Don Martin  
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Resident Move-outs 

 

Jackie Smith  

Mary Potts  

Karen and Jack Bishop  

 Warren Pearse   

Jeremy Gorman  

Claire Penn   

Leland and Lily Chou  

Don Overton/Kathleen Gor-

don  

Natalie Weikart  
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Appendix – Opportunities Outlet Shop Organization Chart 

  


